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レポート課題 英語 1 

Comprehension Check 

Read the dialog on page 7 and answer the questions below by 

circling them True ( T ) or False ( F ). 

1 Miyu knows the P.S.U. Bookstore very well. T F 

2 Miyu is searching for magazines and candy. T F 

3 Scott is friendly to Asian people.   T F 

4 Jason likes to razz Scott.   T F 

5 Jason’s friend is a teacher of E. S. L.*   T F 

Fill in The Answers 

Check the dialog again and write the correct answers in the blank 

spaces provided. Use complete sentences, when possible. 

1 Why did Miyu come to the P.S.U. Bookstore? 

2 When Scott and Miyu are talking, who enters the bookstore? 

3 Where in the bookstore are the E.S.L. textbooks? 

4 What place do Miyu, Scott and Jason go to after talking in the 

bookstore?   

5 How many people participated* in this conversation? 

 ( to ) participate- 参加する 



Multiple Choice 

Find the correct answer below and circle it. 

1 Jason is “from out of town” means that: 

a he is from New Zealand 

b he is from Portland 

c he is not from New Zealand 

d he is not from Portland 

2 Miyu’s “major is E.S.L.” means that:  

a she is studying English as a Seventh Language 

b she is studying English as a Second Language 

c she is studying English as a Second Luggage 

d she is not studying English as a Second Language 

3 “Scott is a Portlander” means that:  

a his hometown is near Portland 

b his hometown isn’t Portland 

c his hometown is Portland 

d his hometown is Oregon 

Fill In The Answers 

Check the conversation again and write the answers to the 

questions below: 

1 Where in Japan is Miyu’s hometown? 

2 What kind of course is Jason taking at PDX Online University? 

3 What is the Japanese word for people from Hokkaido? 

4 Scott’s hometown and Miyu’s hometown have a special 

relationship.* What kind of relationship is it? 

 relationship-関係



Matching Exercise 

Match the items ( things ) or people on the left side of this page 

with those on the right side. Use a pen or pencil to draw a line and 

connect items/people that belong together. 

*He likes to razz Scott *Miyu Shibusawa

*Sister Cities *Scott MacDonald

*English as a Second Language *Jason Stolle

*PDX Online University *Portland and Sapporo

*Japanese female student *Miyu’s classes at P.S.U.

*Oriental freak *Jason’s secret

*kiwi fruit *Hokkaido people

*Portland State University *New Zealander

* (to) get it *Miyu’s school

*Dosanko * (to) understand

Fill In The Blanks 

Read the sentences below carefully. Then fill in the blank spaces. 

The answers are all from words or phrases in the exercise above 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1 Miyu and Scott are both students at   

2 Portland is Sapporo’s American   

3 Jason likes to        Scott by saying that he’s an   

4 Jason is studying for his Ph.D at   

5 Miyu is taking                 at Portland State University. 

6 The Japanese word for Hokkaido people is   

7 In New Zealand, the            is a popular fruit. 

8                    means Japanese people who live in 

Hokkaido. 



Comprehension Check 

Read the conversation of Chapter 2 again and answer the 

questions below by circling them True ( T ) or False ( F ). 

1 Hot lips Pizza is near the P.S.U. campus. T F 

2 American Dream Pizza can’t deliver to their home. T F 

3 Alisa McDowell wants to eat pizza for dinner. T F 

4 Steve and Hiromi are fans of the Los Angeles Lakers. T F 

Multiple Choice 

Read the sentences below and circle only the ones that are true.  

1 The McDowells cannot order pizza from Hot Lips because: 

a their home is outside the American Dream’s delivery area 

b their home is outside Hot Lips delivery area 

c their home is inside the Hot Lips delivery area 

d their home is not inside the American Dream’s delivery area 

2 Steve tells Miyu that he is happy because:  

a he likes cute, young Japanese women 

b Miyu likes NBA basketball 

c American Dream’s pizza tastes good 

d Miyu is attending his alma mater 

3 Steve becomes angry because:  

a Miyu said the LA Lakers are a great team 

b Miyu did not eat all of her pizza 

c Miyu has never been to a Blazer game 

d Miyu likes Hot Lips pizza more than American Dream pizza. 

Fill In The Answers 

Read Chapter Two’s conversation again. Answer questions below. 

1 Why can’t the McDowells order pizza from Hot Lips pizza? 

2 Who suggests that they eat pizza for dinner? 

3 Where is Steve’s old stomping ground?   

4 What is the name of Portland’s NBA team? 



Comprehension Check 

Read the Chapter 3 conversation again. Then answer the 

questions below by circling True ( T ) or False ( F ) 

1 Miyu has night classes on Thursdays. T F 

2 Scott wants to do more studying today. T F 

3 Cindy can speak Japanese well. T F 

4 Scott and Cindy are both Portlanders. T F 

Find The Mistake 

Readthe sentences below.Then circle only those that are false. 

1 Miyu stays in the P.S.U. Library to study until 6 P.M. because: 

a she feels like studying before dinner 

b she has night classes on Thursdays 

c she needs to study more 

2 “Dr. Test” is: 

a the nickname of Miyu’s English Composition teacher 

b the nickname of Dr. Gherahim Nairais 

c a medical license examination for doctors   

3 Cindy Yamaguchi is:  

a an attorney in Portland 

b a lawyer in Portland  

c taking daytime classes in Commercial Law 

4 Scott does not like tests in political science because: 

a Dr. Nairais gives nasty tests 

b Dr. Sludge gives nasty tests 

c Dr. Sludge gives difficult tests 

Fill In The Answers-Please answer the questions below. 

1 Who are the two professors Miyu and Scott call infamous? 

2 Why is Dr. Nairais called “Dr.Test” by students? 

3 Why does Miyu say “Konnichiwa” to Cindy in Japanese? 



Listen Up  D-1 

Miyu is at the checkout counter of the Whole Foods supermarket. 

She is paying for her groceries. Listen to her conversation with 

the clerk. Then circle the correct answers below. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1 Miyu pays for her groceries by: 

a cash 

b credit card 

c personal check 

2 The sales clerk puts Miyu’s groceries in: 

a a plastic bag 

b a paper bag 

c Miyu’s shopping bag 

3 The sales clerk gives Miyu:  

a a receipt 

b a parking stamp 

c a discount coupon 

Further Listening 

Now listen to the conversation again. Then answer the questions 

below. Be sure to listen carefully.  

1 The total price of Miyu’s groceries is: 

a $12.70 

b $20.70 

c $20.17 

d $12.17 

2 Miyu went to Whole Foods by: 

a bicycle 

b car 

c streetcar 

d bus 

Bonus Question-Why did Miyu use a paper for her groceries? 






